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Two heroes of former Pacific games teamed up to give San Jose’s undefeated Spartans a 19-6 victory over the Tigers in Spartan Stadium Friday night in the annual
"big game".
Little Gene Rocchi, star of the ’36 game, and big Leroy Zimmerman who led San
Jose to a 02-7 win last year, paced the Spartan attack. A capacity crowd saw the local
eleven retain Coach Dud DeGroot’s unblemished record
against the Stockton squad.
Not since 0930 has Pacific
beaten San Jose on the gridiron.
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ZIMMERMAN LEADS
S. J. ELEVEN TO 19-6
WIN IN ’38 BIG GAME

Surpassing all previous records
for noise, the parade held through
the down -town section of San Jose
on Friday afternoon brought many
hundreds of people to their office
windows as Spartan students escorted the College of Pacific student body from the train depot
to the campus.
Featuring the floats of many
prominent campus organizations.
sororities. fraternities, and class
groups, and also many private
ears, the parade came up Santa
Clara street and then down First
street, while sirens blew, horns
tooted, and students shouted.
Then at the conclusion of the
game Friday night, many C.O.P.
students were entertained by an
informal dance in the Men’s gym.
Many of the Stocktonites had to
leave before the dance was started
use to their train schedule, hut
there were a great many Bengal
supporters who remained to lead
Pacific yells, and enjoy the music
of Al Davina along with several
hundred Spartans.

Y Clubs Set Sale
Deadline At 9:00
The deadline for purchasing
tickets for the YWCA -YMCA Association Supper tomorrow night is
at 9 this morning, declared Mable
Rues, supper chairman Friday.
Anyone planning to attend the
affair is urged to purchase his
ticket immediately according to
Miss MINS. The price is 26 cents.
Moving pictures taken at last
year’s Asilomar movement will be
featured on the program following
the supper The
Mtn will be presented with the purpose of :thawing the ’U. S.
Christian movements.
Theme for the joint supper is
"International", with a delegate
from 10 different
countries mire Rented.

First returns of campus organization quotas to the college Community Chest fund were turned ii
yesterday, starting the grand tidal
well on the way to the two-thii .1
mark, stated Chest officials yenta day.
These first organization returns
from Spartan Stags, Alpha Pi Omega, Delta Nu Theta, Spartan
Spears, and Bibliophiles will be
posted on the "quota graph" In
front of the Morris Dailey auditorium some time this morning,
stated Bob Work, college Chest
chairman.
"We would appreciate as prompt
returns as is possible on these organization quotas," stated Work,
"as we are making every effort
to reach our college total before
Thursday. If, though, any group is
not able to turn their donation in
by that time they will he acceptable In the Controllers office all

Milk And Grease
THROWN AROUND

At Campus Club
By BEN FRIZZ!
"Slip the milk over here, willya?"
"How about throwing the grease
down this way?"
More voices than ever before
are chanting these well-known
hoarding house phrases at the
Spartan Stags, cooperative campus eating club.
According to Mrs. Celia McKay,
manager, who is better known as
just plain "Ma" to the fellows, 137
boys are now getting their "three
I squares a day", the largest number of boys since the beginning
I of the club.
Meals are prepared under the
direction of Mrs. McKay, who takes
great care in seeing that the boys
get their necessary vitamins each
day. She is assisted by a corps of
Is tudent helpers, who work for

day Friday."
The response and cooperation
that has been shown in the Chest
campaign so far is, according to
campaign directors, of such a nature as to promise successful outa their meals.
((’ontinued on Page Four)

Barbara State
San Jose State has a double date with Santa
the week -end of November 5.
accompanied by
For on that date Dud DeGroot’s football team,
Santa Barbara Gauchos
as large crov,:d of Spartan rooters. meets the
games of the season, and
in what should be one of the most colorful
time by dedicating the
Santa Barbara honors San Jose at the same
Sparta.
game and the day homecoming day to
committee, "Sparta"
At a recent meeting of the Gaucho rally
scheduled for 7:30
wile chosen as the homecoming theme. A parade,
San Jose State float. A
the night before the game, will feature: a
be made for the
sweepstake prize, and first and second awards will
homecoming revue -rally
I est floats. Following the parade will he a
,
consisting of minstrel show and variety program.

TRYOUTS FOR
’MOOR BORN’
WEDNESDAY

Held scoreless in the opening quarTryouts for the San Jose State
ter, the Spartans tallied midway
through the second period, added Drama department’s Christmas
play,

Spartan Eleven
In Elite Group
By rolling over College of
Pacific 19 to 6. San Jose State’s
’38 powerhouse grid team maintained its place in the national
spotlight as after the weekend,
the Spartans are one of the 18
undefeated and untied major
teams of the country.
There are only three other
Pacific coast teams that are in
the slime rankingCalifornia,
Santa Clara, and Fresno State
college. The Bears won from
Washington 14-7, the Broncs defeated Arkansas 21 to 6. While
Fresno trounced Nevada 27 to 0.
In scoring their 19 points, the
Spartans maintained their position as the highest scoring major
team in the country. The Spartans now have 215 points while
the closest teams, Dartmouth
and California, fell farther back
scoring only 13 to 14 points respectively.
another in the third and punched
over the third touchdown in the
final quarter. Pacific got its only
score half-way into the third canto.
CAPACITY CROWD
The second largest crowd to pack
Spartan Stadium since it was built
in 1933 had hardly settled down
alter the opening kickoff when
things began to happen. From that

Dan

Totheroth’s

"M 00 r

Born", will be held Wednesday at
4 o’clock in the Little Theater
under the direction of Mr. Hugh
Gillis, head of the Drama department.
To be given pecember 1 and 2
in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
the play is a costume production
in which most of the roles will
rank of major important, according to Mr. Gillis.
"New dramatic talent is especially invited to try out," says Mr.
Gillis, pointing to the success of
newcomers in the two previous
tryouts.
San Jose Players, college student-actor group, will combine producing with acting this season
when they will undertake to stage
three plays under their own responsibility and supervision.
First of the three, of which one
will be given each quarter, will be
the comedy, "Storm in a Teacup"
produced November 17 and 18,
under Mist; Margaret Douglass’
direction.

Bentel Is Booed
By Angry Mob
In Tourney

HiSEISEISSS! Boot Mammas!
Such were the shouts which
fast as San Jose scores! its sixth went up from the ranks of the
Marble tourney entrants when It
straight victory of the season and
was learned that Dwight Bentel,
brought its point total to 215 faculty member, has entered his
(Conttnued on Page Three)
application for the Community
’Chest affair.

point on the action came thick and

Santa Barbara Honors Spartans Freshman Team
’Sparta’ Theme Of Gaucho Homecoming Day;
Football Game Scheduled For
November 5

139 Wolz.v.qc-cENTER
S.J.S. News Bureau Photos.

Debates

Today

Freshman dehaters meet thelfirst rivals. the Stephen White society from Santa Clara University in the opening debate of the
season at 4 o’clock this afternoon
in Room 24.
"Merriam should be re-elected"
is the question for the day, with
My Hopkins and George Hopper
from San Jose State taking the
affirmative and Santa Clara ak
log the negative sides of the question.
All students are invited to
attend.

Among the rules of the contest
is one which prohibits the admittance of faculty members. Mr. Ben
Melzer, originator of the event,
instituted the law in order to prevent prejudice from influencing the
judges.
Mr. Bentel was unruffled by the
reception offered him by his opponents. "I feel," he stated, "that
since this contest is to determine
the champion of the college that
faculty members should be permitted to compete. Are we not
members of the college too?"
Officials of the Community Chest
were noncommittal on the situation late yesterday. They are expected to reach a decision upon
Bentel’s entry some time today.
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SCHOOL yell, that it came from
the majority hunk of a student
body numbering some 3,500 members, and that it greeted a team
of the sort of strength a student
body so sized should habitually
produce.
0

THIS IS THE YEAR SAN
JOSE STATE BECOMES A
MAJOR COLLEGE, AND THE
MAGNITUDE OF STUDENT
ENTHUSIASM FRIDAY NIGHT
PROVES IT.
-o
As for the royal sacrifice of
straining your diaphragm whenever yell leaders get up and make
unamusing gesturesnaither side
in the recent Thrust and Parry
controversy made much impression
on ihis rather numbed consciousness.
When "school spirit beings at
12:15 today" I too see little point
in shaking off the lethergy to do
much about it. On the other hand,
when we do have something to
shriek about this treble piping can
always be counted on.
I detest a college aroma which
smacks of slop -heavy cords and
rank sophomoric ’three times
three" yammerings for anybody
who happens to be in the vicinity
of the rally stage, just as I
have an instinct to keep two
library tables between myself and
the thick bi-focals who spends
all day working calculus problems and is never once aware
that there is anything going on
here outside of the class rooms.
By BEN. HITT.

The people on this campus who
have been gasping for that
"school spirit", like a fish mouthing for water on the Mojave
desert, had a large tummy full
of satisfaction at the game Friday nightwe all hope.
Althought the student seats were
tilled long before the opening
whistle sounded, with carlight still
trailing onto the parking rounds,
the immense showing was not so
apparent until the Spartans streamed down out of their field house
Into a multi-throated yell possibly
surpassed ever before in only two
other Coast bowls Cal Memorial
and the L.A. Colesium.
It was that yell of beginning, on
top of a latter-week Crescendo of
student interest, and the successful downtown noise parade which
marked the evening as a real biggame night.
But It marked more that that.
I don’t think Spartan Stadium
was ever so shaken beforeand
the fact that it was then reverberates as hint of grandiose shapes
among the things to come.
If you’ll pardon so much being
made out of just one yell Let us
pause to observe that is was a BIG

All-College
Community Chest Marble Tourney
TUESDAY AT 3 P.M.
BEHIND THE WATER TOWER
, hereby enter the All -College Community

When we were asked to write a
for a feature page, we

column

were flattered but not enthused.
Where does it get you? You write
a

column,

I

mean

to

say,

and

then you grow up and go out and
look for a job. Prospective employer makes inquiries, and you
mention that you once had a columns in the college paper. P. E.
coughs dryly, looks down nose,
regrets there are no openings at
present but you may fill out blank,
and goes out to play golf.
PAGE THE FACULTY
We were on the point, therefore.
of declining with thanks, when it
occurred to us that here was an
opportunity to put our thumb on
an insidious (or do I mean invidious?) practice upon which we
have been wanting to put our
thumb for a long time. The insidious (or, possibly, invidious) practice we mean is the one department heads have of changing textbooks every time some bloke writes
a new one.
Take a simple case. You sign up
for a course, say World Lit., and
you are told that you must buy

an anthologS, costing four dollars.
You pay the $4 with a minimum
amount of pain, believing, as you
do, that you will be able to get
rid of the thing next year. Next
year arrives, your girl friend desires you to take her to a dance
and, having pawned your watch,
you fall back on the World Lit
anthology. Then it is that you
discover that someone has been
sneaking around behind your back,
writing a new one.
SUMMARY
One sees the difficulty, of course,
The difficulty is that college professors write the textbooks. A bloke
in some college, for instance, hav-e:ills
ing written a textbook,
that his old college chum. call but
Bloke B, is now a departtnent
head in another college. Bloke A
drops a line to Bloke B. Bloke 13
shoves the stuff off on the students, and Bloke A buys a new
Buick. Insidious (invidious?) practice!
Note to Dr. Barry who is the
head of the department in which
we are registered. Nothing personal, you understand. Just generalizing, you know. Heh-lich.

By

SHIRLEY

Battle rages at the University
of Georgie over the advisability
of having girl yell -leaders . . The
Dean of Women says "It is incompatible to put women students
in the present cheering section,
for I will never stand for vulgar
ostentation
of womanhood for
stadium excitment." Just what is
meant of vulgar ostentation in
this case is not explained, maybe
they do things differently down
south, but a Scarlett O’Hara would
be an asset to any gang of yell
leaders . . The Dean of Men says,
in effect, that girl yell leaders
would make the boys surrender
their prerogative and would not
solve the problem of weak rooting sections, for that fault lies
with the student body . . and
maybe he’s got something there.
INSURE YOURSELF "
It may sound a little crazy,
but "flunk insurance" is now a
fact .. At Emory University there
is an agency to insure students
against failing a course, and in
some cases, against not making
an "A" . . Students can cash :::
up to $100 and the transaction
- - NOTICES
There will be a very important
meeting of the Radio Speakingii tonight at .7:30. Rehearsal
oi the complete orientation show
will lie held. Everyone has been
cast in the program.

s

(Turn this in to Contribution Box in Publications office)
For further information see Ben Melzer or Bob Work.

Dr. Jay Jackson
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dergarten-primary major !’
Santa
stdLoubt the efficient.
the Police school."
A. Mamba Fitzsimmons,:
G. E. major from Sat
"I feel that Dr. Mugu*
far to intelligent to be
by the police students."
A. Freddie Albright,
Music major from S. F.
"No, because it’s a cinch
never convict him."
Summary
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Other Votes
Question submitted by
Bob Dr,
(Send in your Dizzy-Qu
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San Jose State Studell
FRUIT
SQUARES

85 So.

First

at
REDUCED RATES
Phone Bal. 1515

Open -face
pastry
squares
filled with apple, pineapple,
apricots, etc.big enough for
two good servings.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
OpixiAte YWCA
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AND DELICATESSEN
E"There is no substitute for g
good meats"
= THE BERNHARDT STORE =
659 395 SI/. SCI..0till =

*

SHAMPOO and FINGER
WAVE: 65c

"I would inform thee
authorities, but certainly ra,
PoAlicemslIcehnool.11

Don’t PUNnish

THE BRUTES!
"If boys want to show curly
hair they should get a permanent
Instead of leaving their shirts open
in front," this being one of the
comments made by girl students
at a recent survey at Washington
State concerning co-eds pet peeves
when it comes to masculine attire.
The list of tips from the girls is
long, so to give just a few of the
more "interesting" ones . .
"Why do boys over-tax their
necks by putting on neckties when
they haven’t strength enough to
drag out the good pair of pants
that goes with it?’’
"These droop-snoots (new one)
that
wear overcoats dragging
about their ankles should be told
about it."
Line f o r en s to the right for
subscriptions to Esquire.

1

of Voice
Student of:
!Moot de Heide. Paris
Samoiloff, New York
AUDITIONS without ch.irqe
Phone Col. 587
170 E. WIll.uu

Mr. MacQuao.’
A. Franklin Gettinger, top:
cial Science major from Doc,
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Use Your Pin Money
GET GOOD DENTISTRY
(IN CREDIT

ARAH HOYT GRAHAM
Teacher

tell on dear

Tret
e v

"A bargah: is a good buy. A
good-bye is a farewell. Farewell
is to part. My girl left me without
a good-bye. She was no bargain
anyway
Mississippi Collegian.

WANTED: Girl room mate for
remainder of quarter. Living expenses are reasonable, and apartment is located on St tail 81.11 St IVO
close to school. Apply to Naomi
Weaver or call Ballard 2578-H.

I promise not to ’hunch’ and will abide by all rules and regulations.

Sal. 7647

lion.Nott:ajlor cefrr(tian:nilyte:1ww07141

STRAUB

is kept

(organization).

152 S. 2nd

By CON LACY
Q. If Dr. MacQuarrie
a fiendish murder, and
ya
the only witness, would ykl
theA.PRoloicheedsachoLooll.:g. mph E.

ON OTHER CAMPI

Chest Marble Tourney. I am representing

Planter’s BEAUTY Shop

Dizzy-1/44ui1y
Box

By PAUL ROBERTS

Dedicated So the best interests of San Jose State
Fettered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
PliblImbed emery wheel day by the Associated Students ef San Joss Stets College
1445 South First Street
- Columbia 43$ Press of Globe Printing Co.
SubscrIptios The per inserter er MSS per peer.
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SPARTAN SEALS TRIM ATHENS CLUB
Frosh Seals Win
From Athens
Club 8-2
Yearlings Maintain
Unbeaten Status
ro.i
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Locals Grab Undisputed
Leadership Of League
1938

AZTEC STAR

What Future Undefeated Local Eleven Whips
Opponents Did
College Of Pacific Tigers 19-6
Aztecs Grab 14-7 Win
811

WE

Gi

It

By PONY SWENSON
The Sets Diego Aztecs returned
to the border city this week with
a 14-7 win and scalp of the Redlands’ Bulldog to await next Saturday’s invasion of our San Jose
Spartans.
The warriors front the Montezuma Mesa showed a marked improvement over their previous
week’s play, in which they lost unexpectedly to Pomona, and may
be in their best form of the season
When they face the locals.
Santa
Barbara’s
luck
hard
Gaucho’s, hosts to San Jose the
week following the San Diego
fracas, were victims of a field goal
for the second straight time to
low to Whittler 3-0.
The improving San Diego Marmem again looked impressive in
outclassing the Occidental Tiger
10-6. The Marines’ win gave them
a victory over a veteran team
which pre -season dope favored as
one of the contenders
to cop the
Southern conference crown.
The North Arizona State teachen, who play here
Turkey Day,
found New Mexico university too
tough an aggregation
and lost 20-0.
NOT
Young Democrats will
hold a
meeting in Room 121
at 12:15 today. There will
be a speaker and
;Iisruissinn on proposition
number
twenty, the "Single
Tax". Everyone is invited.
All members of the
"Y" Hostess
committee are asked to attendl am
meeting today at
12:15, held II.
the "Y"
room. ’Phe "postlietit-I
Party will be
planned.

By BEN JOHNSON
Sparta’s varsity Seals showed a return to their championship
form Saturday night in Spartan Plunge as they went into the undisputed leadership of the Bay Cities Waterpolo League in defeating
the Athens Athletic Club of Oakland, 9 to 3.
Dimplaying marked improvement after their miserable showing
against California last Wednesday,
the Seals powered their way to he still has his famous backhand
victory over the invaders to lead shot as he scored one of his five
4 to 0 at half time.
!points via this route, hitting the
Commodore Charlie Walker was !corner of the net far out of reach
particularly impressed with the . of the Atheian goalie.
, showing of Captain Martin Weinpo
Jack Windsor captured runner
, up honors for scoring with two
TEAM STANDINGS
while Frank Savage and Jim CurL
1!ran scored once apiece. Commodore
San Jose Varsity
4
0
Walker also remarked that he was
Olympic Club
3
1
pleased with the showing of Dean
:alifornia Frosh
2
3
Foster playing at guard, a new
South End. A.0
4
1
r position to the ex -forward.
Athens Club
0
4
In winning from the clubmen, the
who displayed much of his old time Spartans atoned for the tied chamzip in leading the San Jose attack pionship honors of last season, and
with five points.
the Seals look as though they were
The Skipper demonstrated that on their way to another title.

State Soccer Eleven
Whips S. F. .1. C. 6 -2i

Acting -captain Johnny Hood leil
the Spartan freshman waterpolo
team to its seventh straight win
of the season, as the yearling
Seals maintained their undefeated
Playing their steadiest game it
record in trouncing the Athens the season and displaying a go el
Club reserves 8 to 2 Saturday passing attack, Coach Hovey Mc
night in Spartan Plunge.
Donald’s Spartan soccer eleven won
Hood, who has sparked the team a 6-2 victory over San Francis.,
attack
with
the
led
junior college Saturday owning
all season,
four goals while "Butch" Taka- on Spartan Field.
second
place
It was San Jose’s third victory
hashi pulled down
in five starts this season, one game
honors with two points.
With such an impressive list of being a tie score. With most of
victories, the frosh seem destined the action taking place in the
to win the league title for the visitor’s territory, it was by fir
second consecutive year, and stand the best game played by the Spara good chance to go through their tan squad. Resembling the teats
season undefeated, although two work which sent the locals down
tough rows are still to be hoed- - to a 6-2 defeat at California last
Stanford frosh and the Olympic week, San Jose had complete coaClub No. 3 team.
trol of the game throughout.
..
Fortune Maxim, who turned tit
Besides the offensive drive that
the young Seals demonstrated, the outstanding game of the day
their defense was also functioning tallied three goals for the local
in great style. Captain Hood at team. Left Wing Jack Marsh set up
center back together with Co’r a pair of gaalm and Ilarvey Rho les
GLENN ZINSEIZ
Slater and Bob Stricker made a scored on a head shot over the tap
veritable stone wall. Behind this ef the junior collegian goalie
Only hold -over of last year’s
San Jose’s lineup started with
durable trio was John Hatch in the
"pony" backfield, Glenn Zinser
goal who made many brilliant Marsh and Albright. wings; Mas
led San Diego’s Aztecs to a 14-7
den and Fiebig, insides; Vasseisaveswin over Redlands Friday night.
The frosts have two ’games sched- cellos, center forward; Rother
Zinser turned in some good yardhalfbacks.
ano
uled for this week, one with the Wiles
Harper,
age against the Spartans last
Sequoia high school Wednesday Crotser and Hodgson, fullbacks;
and the San Francisco YMCA on and Hill, gcalie. The Spartans were
year when San Diego nosed out
Friday night as a preliminary to allowed only five substitutes with
San Jose 7-6 and is expected to
the varsity-South
End
A.
C. Holtorf, Kelly, Fahn, White, and
be one of the leading threats
affair.
Rhodes ri tering the game as rewhen the locals invade the
i Border City this week -end.
placements.

Over Redlands

9-3

’FROM REYEN TALLIES 7-0
WIN AGAINST MENLO JAYCEE
Showing flashes of offensive power, State’s frosh gridders thumped
out a 7 to 0 victory over Menlo Junior college on the latter’s field
Friday afternoon.
Taking a one touchdown lead in the first period, the fresh protected the margin with a stubborn defense. In the last few moments of
play, Menlo threatened seriously with long passes which found the
ball resting on the State 13-yard
a pass on the 26, halted two
line at the final gun.
"Turk" Kasparovitch went over Menlo drives in the fourth quarter.
Standing out for the frosh was
for the frosh score mid -way in the
first quarter on a brilliant 46 the line -backing work of Lewis;
yard run, featured by some stellar the fine punting of Hubbell, Carblocking on the part of Bud Lewis. ter and Ford; the running of SidHubbell place-kicked the extra ensol and Clark; and the defensive
work of Hem n and Captain Mat
point.
M attola.
INTERCEPTS PASS
MARLICH STANDS OUT
A few moments bet or e, Bill
Marlich at end showed well in
Clark intercepted it Menlo pass
on his own ten yard line and getting down under punts and
scampered 90 yards down the side- I rushing the Menlo backs on their
lines to pay territory. However, pass attempts. Amsted, another
the referee ruled that Clark had end, was effective in holding Menlo
stepped out of bounds on the 50 Punt return yardage down.
yard line. Clark was the most
consistent ground gainer on the
field, and on two other occasions
had brilliant pieces of running
nullified by penalties.
Although out -weighed considerably, the Spartlets drove their
bigger opponents deep into Menlo,
Next to
In the
territory several times.
fourth period, a pass, Hubbell to
Clark, was good for 24 yards to
SANDWICHES
the Menlo 13 yard line. Here, the
HAMBURGERS (DeLux)
opposition stiffened, and Hubbell’s
MILK SHAKES
attempted field goal was wide.
SALADS
Kitsparoviteles recovery of
Menlo fumble on his own 18 stir
hue, and Perkins’ interception ia

a 35 -yard march, Oleata hitting
(Continued from Page One)
points. Alternate flashes of offen- from one yard out for the tally.
BACKFIELD STEADY
sive and defensive power plaited
San Jose’s backfield turned in
the game in the thrill -a-minute
bracket. Both teams made goal lieu. steady games regardless of the
stands to ward off scoring thrusts combination. Owen Collins, slanting
that had penetrated to within the straight downfield, picked up plenty
10 -yard lines.
of yardage to help the Spartan at
Keith Birlem, dependable
Throughout the first quarter and tack
five minutes of the second period, line backer, stopped any plays
the game was wide-open. But when which seeped through.
San Jose’s last touchdown came
Lloyd Thomas broke through to
ano
drop Kientz for a 10 -yard loss on under odd circumstances,
the Spartan 18-yard marker, some proved the local eleven can turn
of the fire went out of the Tigers. the trick under great odds. Car.
And when Zimmerman broke over mody partially blocked Soper’s
tackle on the next play for a 56 kick and the Spartans took the
Yard gallop downfield, the Spartans ball on the Tiger 15. Two 15 -yard
, were on their own way. Six plays penalties set the Stater’s back on
later the locals had their first score. the 45 with first down and 40 yards
A 16 -yard pass from Zimmy to to go. Zimmerman passed to Price
Thomas moved the ball into the for 15 yards, tossed a 10-yard !
danger zone and Zimmerman paid strike to Simone and then turned
NOTICE
off with a seven -yard pass to Hilton the duties over to running mate ,
All organizations and soeictie,
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
18
-yards
to
passed
who
Zetterquist,
touchdown.
be sure to look in Co-op boxes tia
on third down for the
Rocchi who was running in the itnnortant notice.
Manoogian converted.
, end zone.
SECOND DRIVE
Sixty five yards its live plays wil
NOTICE
the record of the Spartans in the
BUY FROM AN AUTHORIZED DEALER
All A rtizans should attend the
opening four minutes of the secRoom
in
7:30
at
tonight
ond half. Rocehi ended the drive meeting
by skirting right end for four 1 of the Art building. Yes. Mee
Louis LaBarbera.
yards. Pacific scored soon after on will be food.

-De Lux Sandwich Shop
Mission Theatre

The Best
Coffee In Town

TYPEWRITERS

ALL MakesPortable and Standard Models

ZUK OR’S
132 South First St.

FAMOUS FOR DRESSES

RENTED
Sold

REPAIRED
on Convenient

Phone BALLARD 4234
HUNTER’S
Office-Store Equipment Co.
,’N[) at SAN

We have what College Women want

EXCHANGED
Terms

Desks, Chairs, Filing

IhISNANDO ST.
Cabinets, Adding

Machines

-111111110
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APO HAYLOFT HOP SET FOR SATURDAY
Lemuel’s Yam Boys
Provide Music For
Annual Frat Dance
for the third annual
This coming Saturday night is the Ilia
Alpha Pi Omega ’’Hayloft Hop" which will be swung, trucked,
waltzed, and hoe-downed at Singleton’s barn on the Monterey
highway.
Lemuel and his Yam Boys are to provide the rhythm, vocal and
otherwise, and according to Chairman Steve Hosa, the "Yammers"
can really "give" when it comes to?
perveying a little music.
Despite the fact that the hop is
the barn yard variety, Chairman
Hosa declared yesterday that the
Well, well, you lucky gals,
majority of the music will not be
here’s a break for you. In Friof the barnyard theme, but that
day’s Daily it was said that
there will be sweet and swing
Platner’s Beauty Shop, 152 So.
music in great abundance.
Prexy John Holtorf announces
Second street, gives a shampoo
that in addition to the abundance
OR finger wave for 65 cents.
of music there will be an abunBut we were wrong. Oh yes
dance of cider that will be availIndeed. Platner’s Beauty Shop
able throughout most of the evegives a shampoo AND finger
ning.
wave for 65 cents. Which is a
Bids are now on sale for $1.00
horse of two or three different
from all members of the fratercolors. We apologize. See ad in
nity. and may also be purchased
today’s paper.
from the Controller’s office.
The barn is located just fin:
miles south of San Jose on II,
Monterey Highway, and 100 yar d,.
east of the road. A large sign
will be posted as to the correct
place to turn off. Dancing will I,
from nine until one o’clock.

Daily’s error is
co-eds’ gain

Local Sorority To
Furnish Program
F or Founders Day

NOTICES

1

There will be the regular weekly
meeting of the Lutheran club today
Fit 12:15 in Room 127. All Lutheran students are urged to attend.
LOST: One pair of rimless
glasses. If found, please return
them to YWCA Lost and Found.
Pi Epsilon Tau: Meeting today
in Room 153 at 5 o’clock.
Riding club meeting today at
12:15 in Women’s gym All members, old and new, please be there.
Important business at hand to be
discussed.
Repairs on the sun-roof of the
girls’ gymnasium will be started
early this week, according to Mr.
J. C. Stillwell, superintendent of
buildings and grounds.

Local chapter of Mu l’hi Epsilon, music honor sorority, has been
asked to furnish the annual Founders’ Day program in Berkeley
early next month.
They are to join with the Mu
Eta chapter of College of Pacific,
according to the request made by
alumna chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national music honor sorority,
at the last meeting in San Francisco.
Only upper quartile of junior
and senior women who have distinguished themselves In music are
eligible for membership In the national chapter, the only strictly
honor music sorority in existence.
Among its members are such notables as Kathryn Meisle, Metropolitan Opera singer and Mme.
Schumann-Helnk.
Local chapter of the sorority was
Installed last April by the national

LA TORRE
PHOTOS

PRE-LEGAL CLUE
RS GIADUAT
1- AE
STUDENT TODA;

11:20. Mary Berthe Harris; 11:25,
Lorraine Callander; 11:30, Betty
Serb; 11:40, Marg. &HA); 11:55.
Elizabeth Skystrup; 1:05, Ruth
Watson; 1:10, Emily Currier; 1:20.
Doris Robinson; 1:25, Claude N.
Settles; 1:30. Helen Flory: 1:35,
George [’Inc’: 1:45, Edward Haworth: 1:50. l’atricia Tandrow:
2:00, Dan Reamer; 2:05, Marven
Rowlette: 2:10. Betty May Craig:
2:15. N’irginia Rowe; 2:20, Peggy
McDaniel; 2:’25, Mr. Sweeney; 2:30 ,
Mario Stevens; 2:35, Ver na Coonradt; 2:45, June Gross; 2:50. Mirlam Ellsworth.
3:00. Stanley Murdock; 3:111,
Betty Ann Jones; 3:15, Marion
Rosenfield; 3:20, Doris Douglas:
3:25, Betty Jones; 3:35, Nancy
Jane Lovell; 3:40, Martin Olivarri;
3:50, Maxine Wanson; 3:55, Elizabeth Murray: 4:00, Bill Regan:
4:10. Bill Laffoon; 4:20, Nancy
Lucking; 4:30, Maniac Silva; 4:35.
Blair McLaughlin; 4:40, Leo
O’Grady; 4:45. Fred Merrick; 4:50,
Dorothy Stelny: 4:55, Lorraine
Smith; 5:05, Frances Robinson.

Mince.

lth & San Carlos

SAVE
11

SoupsPea. Beef Broth. Tonito,

CHOCOL ATE

hALLARD dCV10

Campus Indispensable

SUN BLEST

SMALL 10C
LARGE
Pumpkin -ALL KINDS

ILS ANO SAP-: CARLC,,

president, Bertha Marron K I n g.
Several public programs are scheduled for the year.

Tomatoes
71/2c Grapefruit Juice 71/2c
Shrimp
2 FOR 25c
5c
Pies
25c Kre-Mel Dessert pKG, 10c
elppaeniP
71/2c
Snails & Butter Horns 19c Cold Meats
25c
21c Cottage Cheese
15c
Apple,

HALE BR OS.

(Continued from Page One)
come for the campaign, but, they
warn, approximately one-half of
the amount is yet to be collected
and only the continued effort of
everyone concerned will assure the
college of the success that is hoped
for.

Mon. to Thurs., Oct. 24 to 27

Our Value

Last year’s squad was generally
log12of:30thien
at
g1a1l. club
recognized as the strongest In the
Warburton, now a membetel
west. His interest in the college
ittitisScaunRsta
y. ,A
problaraeUbe
n
has gained for him the admiration lawtsisehntilld
the
of students and faculty alike.
The attorney has also f 1111 d which have been handled
of study by them
time to conduct classes on city his c
tfi.t:t;liarstsa.a is a goad speak
and county government, law en - of wt.ii
forcement, and criminology at the
San .lose Adult Education depart- declared Owen Broyles, club t
ment and the college Police school. wiser. "at; I it will be to the
of ever, law vttIe
If elected to the Bice of District I advanld,
Attorney Mr. Grattan has prom- I who hear: him."

Community Cheat I

2
Stores

Standard No. 2i; Tin
EACH

ised to tight against crime
:
exploiters until it is reduced t

People and groups who
-gsv
and sure conviebv;
meet for La Torre photos
::fmt;,..,,ttan, "will
serve ant.
include:
phatic notice on all those 5,
8:05, John Giovantioni; 8:15.
When the citizens of Santa Clara
live by crime that their Ulla*
Chad Kellso; 8:35, Bernard Woods; county go to the polls on Novemwill not he tolerated in Sir
8:45, Mrs. Carver; 9:00. Jane Hull; ber 8th to cast their votes for
Cla rit county."
9:10. Margaret Hull; 9:20, Rita officers for the coming four years.
Garnboni; 9:25, Jean Telfer; 9:30. a San Jose State faculty member
Evelyn Maulthrop: 9:45, Barclay will be listed on the ballot. It will ,
Brown; 10:00, Kay Palmer; 10:15. be Eugene B. Grattan for District]
Autirie Lassere; 10:25, Bill Gird- Attorney.
ner; 10:30, Culver Wold: 10:35,
Outside of his professional duDoris Sm it h; 10:45, Jean Ella- ties since coming here in 1928
worth; 10:50, Marjorie Runyan; Grattan, has, through volunteer
Austin Warhol ton, gradud.
11:00, Barbara Spaulding; 11:05, coaching, produced several champState college.
Jose w
;
s
g
g
ik
Barbara
11:10,
San Sani
teams at n
wrestling
Jeanne Br
ionship
guest sprinter at the regular ise
Matthew; 10:15, Tosca Bruntsch; Jose State.

STUDENTS’ SPECIALS
SAVE

GENE GRATTAN, WRESTLIk
COACH, ENTERS RACE FOI
DISTRICT A TT OR NEY POS1

; Several Championship,
must1Mat Squads Produced
today
For San Jose State

BETTENCOURT’S
5th & San Salvador

0 is

VANIL I IN

CARAMEL

Sliced -No. 1

b F’Oil

Flat,

Minced Ham
Pimentoe Ham

All Wool Flannel
Single Breasted!

PLAID JACKETS
398

02

No need to dither about this jacket
problem or how to acquire that BOND
STREET look on a budget! Our Downstairs Sport Shop features these three
"dabs’
classic two- hutton models
with yoke linings. Sizes 12 to 20 and
each in a smart color combination.
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Crackers

2GrLabhaBn:

PINT

Hale’s Downstairs Sports Shop
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